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Poll: GW
students
support
Obama

Univ. to
increase
financial
assistance

GREENPROTEST

by Sarah Scire
Campus News Editor

Obama, 74%

McCain,
20%

Other, 3%

Undecided, 3%
MARGIN OF ERROR ±4%

by Nathan Grossman and
Alexa Millinger
Hatchet News Editors

See TUITION, p. 7

The battle for swing states like Ohio
and Virginia might still be close in the presidential race, but Sen. Barack Obama has
a clear lead on GW’s campus, according a
poll of more than 600 students conducted
by The Hatchet last week.
Seventy-four percent of undergraduates said they support Obama, while 20
percent supported Republican presidential
nominee Sen. John McCain. The remaining
6 percent were undecided or voting for a
third-party candidate.
The Hatchet polled 634 undergraduate GW students between Oct. 3 and Oct. 7.
The poll was conducted by Hatchet writers
and staff members who passed out surveys
to students at randomized locations across
See OBAMA, p. 3

Alex Ellis/photo editor

Kate Pinkerton, a member of Oil Change International, paints fake coal green in a demonstration outside the
International Monetary Fund on Friday afternoon, the day before the IMF and World Bank's annual meetings.
Unlike recent years, the weekend was marked by very few protests. See the full story on p. 3.

The University plans to add millions
of dollars to financial aid for continuing
students and provide extra accommodations for families having trouble paying
for GW during the economic crisis, senior administrators said last week.
Ensuring that students can afford to
stay at GW should be the University’s
top priority, said Robert Chernak, senior
vice president for Student and Academic Support Services. He said bolstering
grant money by at least $8 million is not
only necessary to maintain the University’s retention rate, but it is also “the right
thing to do." This year, $118 million was
allocated for financial aid grants, and
Chernak said the $8 million increase was
a conservative estimate.

Half do not complete CCAS Ph.D.s
by David Heller
Hatchet Reporter
Undergraduates might complain
about a heavy workload and tough
classes, but their chances of getting a
degree are far better than those of doctorate students. Only half of all Ph.D.
candidates entering the Columbian College of Arts and Sciences in 1998 had
earned a Ph.D. eight years later.
Of those that did not, 5 percent were
still working toward the degree, 25

percent left doctorate programs without even completing the preliminary
one- to two-year master’s degree and
30 percent left after completing their
master’s degree, according to data from
a National Research Council survey of
doctoral programs. The statistics were
provided by Joachim Knop, director of
GW’s Office of Institutional Research.
Conversely, the six-year retention
rate of GW undergraduates has consistently stayed at or above 75 percent for
the past five years.

A doctoral degree is the highest of
all academic credentials, signifying an
expertise derived from almost a decade
of intensive research. But to achieve this
crowning distinction, students must first
be accepted to a program and persevere
through a challenging curriculum.
An ongoing study from the National
Research Council on doctoral programs
confirms that gaining admission is no
simple feat. Since 1998, only 15 percent
of doctoral applicants to the Columbian
School of Arts and Sciences were admit-

ted, making it 20 percent more selective
than GW undergraduate admissions.
Gaining admission, though, is only
the beginning.
Jeff Williams, a fourth-year Ph.D.
candidate in public policy and public
administration, spent several years in
the workforce to gain practical experience and also obtained a master’s degree prior to his acceptance.
“I had great training to jump into
See DOCTORATE, p. 7

Armed man robs FB Grocery
$500 stolen,
MPD makes
no arrests
by Sarah Scire
Campus News Editor

Hatchet file photo

The float pictured above, accompanied by a note from former University President Cloyd
Heck Marvin, was built for the 1949 inaugural parade of President Harry Truman.

Students will design float
Winning pick to appear in inaugural parade

by Lauren French
Hatchet Reporter
The University will start accepting designs this week for a
float in this January's presidential inaugural parade.
The Student Association is
fundraising and planning for
the float – the first for GW since
President Harry Truman took office – with logistical help from
the School of Media and Public
Affairs, School of Engineering
and Applied Sciences, students
and alumni.
“All student designs will be
considered,” said senior Charlie
Burgoyne, SA executive director of programming and activi-

ties. “We want students to be
involved with this.”
The SA decided to split the
creation of the float into two sections: finance and applications,
and construction. Burgoyne is in
charge of construction and Tim
Miller, executive director of the
Student Activities Center, said
they have not chosen a coordinator of finance and applications.
Burgoyne wrote in an executive update for the SA on
Tuesday that his group was still
“campaigning for the fiscal portion” of the venture.
Starting this week students
will be able to submit designs
See FLOAT, p. 7

QuickTakes
Parade will occur
after the presidential
inauguration Jan. 20
The float will travel
from Capitol Hill to
the White House on
Pennsylvania Avenue

A man robbed the Foggy
Bottom Grocery at gunpoint
Friday afternoon and left with
more than $500, police and
witnesses said.
At about 1:35 p.m., a black
male in his thirties attached
a note to the door that said
“Be Back in 10 Minutes” before placing a handgun on
the counter and demanding
money, said Metropolitan Police Department Sergeant John
Mitchell and witnesses on the
scene.
No arrests have been made
in connection with the crime,
MPD Public Information Officer Israel James said on Saturday. A University crime alert
sent to members of the GW
community Friday evening
urged anyone who may have
information on the crime to
contact the University Police
Department.
Jaime Molinelli, a veterinarian who lives in Baltimore,
said she heard Foggy Bottom
Grocery owner Meseret Bekel
shouting from her shop’s
door.
“I heard her screaming and
I looked at him and said, ‘Hey,
you!’ and he started running,”
Molinelli said. “So I chased after him.”
Molinelli, the daughter of
the late Foggy Bottom residents Jimmy and Lucille Molinelli, said she chased the
robber from Foggy Bottom
Grocery’s location at 2140 F
St. to 22nd Street, but stopped
when a bystander told her the
man had a gun.
“I wasn’t going to catch

Tim Gowa/Hatchet staff photographer

Foggy Bottom Grocery owner Meseret Bekel speaks with friends
and neighbors Friday afternoon shortly after the robbery.
him anyway,” she said.
Bekel sustained minor injuries, but she was otherwise
unhurt, Mitchell said.
Kris Hart, a GW alumnus
and owner of the nearby Relax
tanning salon and spa, is in the
process of buying the Foggy
Bottom Grocery. He said Bekel,
an Ethiopian immigrant in her
60s, was “shaken up.”
“It’s a terrible thing to happen to her,” said Hart, a former
Student Association president.

“She just doesn’t deserve it.”
Michael Akin, GW’s director of government and community relations, was also on
scene and comforted Bekele.
“Meseret Bekele, the operator of the grocery, has been
such an integral part of this
neighborhood for so many
years,” Akin said. “We are all
so grateful that no one was injured.” 
–Nathan Grossman contributed
to this report.
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR
MONDAY
HIGH 81 | LOW 58
AWARD-WINNING AUTHOR
SUHAYL SAADI HOSTS A FALL
READING
Asian-Scottish author Suhayl
Saadi will discuss his books,
British society and his experiences as a writer.
8:15 p.m.
801 21st St., Room B07
PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE WATCH
PARTY
Join the CDs and CRs to
watch the third presidential
debate this election season.
8 p.m.
Jack Morton Auditorium

TUESDAY
HIGH 86 | LOW 63
HOW DO I BECOME A CAMPAIGN MANAGER?
Learn tips on honing your
skills as a political campaign
manager from GW alumnus
and the former presidential
state director for the KerryEdwards 2004 presidential
campaign.
7 p.m.
Alumni House at 1918 F St.
MAX RAABE AND PALAST
ORCHESTER
Relax with the classical
German repertoires of Max
Raabe and the Palast Orchester. Raabe will perform
with his 12-member band.
Tickets at the door for $20
to $35
8 p.m.
Lisner Auditorium

WEDNESDAY
HIGH 85 | LOW 63
SAFE SEX KITS
Help stop youth in D.C. from
contracting AIDS by making safe sex kits for Metro
TeenAIDS.
5 p.m.
Marvin Center, Room 310

Admissions office
not using Facebook
or MySpace
Good news for high school Facebook and MySpace users looking
to attend GW: The University’s Office of Admissions does not monitor
social networking profiles to decide
admission into the University, the
executive dean for undergraduate
admissions said last week.
Test preparation company Kaplan, Inc. released results from a
study last month that said one in
10 admissions officers surveyed
admitted to using applicants’ social
networking profiles as a part of the
decision-making process. But at
GW, Facebook and MySpace profiles are off-limits for the Office of
Admissions, said Kathryn Napper,
executive dean for undergraduate
admissions.
“With regards to Facebook and
MySpace, we do not view applicant
pages nor have we used either of
these social networks in reviewing
applications for admission,” she
said.
Since there are many applications sent to the Office of Admissions every fall, Napper said it
would be nearly impossible to review the social networking profiles
of every applicant.
She added, “With nearly 20,000
applications, we need to focus our
attention on those documents and
credentials that are required for admission.”
–Lauren Hoenemeyer

Corrections
Due to a production error, the print edition listed the
incorrect playlist in "District
Mixtape: 'Charlie On Parole'
creators" (Oct. 9, 2008, p. 6). It
has been corrected online.
In the the Oct. 9 staff editorial (p.4), The Hatchet erroneously reported that the Student Political Interest Network
received the largest allocation
increase from the Student Association. WRGW and the Chinese-American Student Alliance received larger increases.

WWW.GWHATCHET.COM

SNAPSHOT

Univ. to add more
parking spaces after
garage demolition

Fervent Fenty

Jonathan Ewing/Hatchet photographer

Mayor Adrian Fenty and city leaders speak at 18th Street and Columbia Road on Friday about an outbreak of crime in Adams Morgan. Fenty said there would be an increased police presence in the area.

Federal, state governments to give Metro $1.5 billion for upgrades
The Metro system could receive some upgrades – including
expanded cell phone coverage
– thanks to Congress and governments in D.C., Virginia and Maryland.
This month, the Senate passed
a bill authorizing $1.5 billion in
funding to the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
over the next 10 years for various
improvements. In addition to the
congressional funding, the District, Maryland and Virginia are
expected to match these funds by
contributing an annual $50 million
to WMATA, which will need $11.3
billion to remain operable in the
next decade, Metro general manager John B. Catoe Jr. said.
“There is still much to be done,
but this is a big step forward,” Metro Board Chair Chris Zimmerman
said.
A major part of the plan is to
expand cell phone service in Metro
stations and on the train itself, he

said. Currently, only Verizon Wireless users receive full coverage.
Metro will also use the funds
for a “series of refinements” such
as fixing aging railcars, leaky tunnels and crumbling platforms.
But it could be years before any
new money actually begins flowing into the Metro system. Zimmerman stressed that the bill is “an
authorization, not actual funding.”
Congress must approve the funding as part of its annual budget in
order for D.C. to obtain it.
“It is a good first step that
Congress recognizes the Metro’s
need, as well as the service (Metro)
provides the federal government,”
Zimmerman said.
While Metro is the country’s
second-busiest rail transit system,
it lacks a source of dedicated funding, whereas other cities use a certain percentage of tax revenue to
fund their rail networks.
Fares and other revenue from
Metro itself account for just over

half of day-to-day operational
costs. The federal government has
also contributed 65 percent of the
capital costs of Metro since its inception in the 1970s, according to
WMATA.
“Because the D.C. Metro spans
two states and the District of Columbia, all with different political
systems, it can be difficult to get
sufficient funding,” said Hal Wolman, professor of political science
at GW.
Although D.C. and Maryland
have both already agreed to match
the proposed funding, Virginia,
which Wolman said is in “difficult
fiscal circumstances,” has yet to appropriate money for the project.
Virginia Governor Tim Kaine
has vowed that his commonwealth
will do its part, however.
Both Zimmerman and Wolman agreed that Virginia will most
likely match the funding if it makes
it into the congressional budget.
–Tim Durkin

The University will add more
parking spaces scattered throughout Foggy Bottom after a GW
parking garage is demolished to
make way for a new science center, a senior administrator said.
The parking facility, located
at 22nd and I streets, has 1,200
spaces available, but is slated
to be demolished in the coming
years to build a $240 million science center. The University will
have to compensate for those
spaces in other areas of campus,
said Lou Katz, executive vice
president and treasurer.
“We need to show the District
and the community that we are
able to provide adequate parking,” Katz said.
Square 54, across the street
from the garage, will eventually
include 1,062 spaces, but only 362
will count toward the University’s
total because 700 of those spaces
will be allocated to the new shopping center on the property, Katz
said. The rest will be provided in
less-centralized locations, such
as a 178-space section below the
new residence hall under construction on F Street and another
small lot on G Street.
“Overall, we will have more
parking spots than we do now,”
Katz said. “But we will have
many more sites."
–Sarah Scire

Got a news tip?
Call us at
202.994.7550
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UPD warns of
sex assault spike
by Lara Gori
Hatchet Reporter
The University Police Department has seen a rise in
the number of sexual assault
cases reported over the past
two weeks.
Campus police received
reports of eight sexual assaults in the last two weeks,
with at least three of the incidents occurring on campus,
according to a crime alert sent
to the University community
Friday.
“We have had spikes in
reporting in the past, but the
number of reports we are receiving from off-campus incidents is an anomaly,” UPD
Chief Dolores Stafford wrote
in an e-mail to The Hatchet.
Two of the assaults – both
of which occurred on campus
– were reported by victims.
Campus administrators reported the other cases.
The first on-campus incident reportedly took place
at 2:30 a.m. on Sept. 15 at International House when the
alleged victim reported being assaulted by another individual, Stafford said. Both
the victim and perpetrator
were unaffiliated with the
University and were visiting
GW friends when the incident occurred. UPD received
notice of the incident almost
two weeks later, she said. The
case was referred to the Metropolitan Police Department,
according to the UPD crime
log.
The second alleged assault occurred on Sept. 26 in
Hensley Hall on the Mount
Vernon Campus. The victim reported being assaulted
by an acquaintance at about
11:30 p.m. The case has been
closed, according to the crime
log.
The crime alert stated that
campus administrators reported the other six cases. Of
the cases reported by administrators, one case occurred
on campus, three occurred
off campus and the locations

of the other two incidents are
unknown.
Stafford said some campus administrators are legally defined as campus security
authorities.
“Administrators who fit
the definition are required to
report the incidents to UPD
by law,” she said.
Administrators file an
anonymous report form that
does not include details about
the identity of the victim. The
victim then chooses whether
or not they want to report the
incident to UPD.
“Oftentimes they are talking to the administrator to
seek guidance about various
aspects of the victimization,”
Stafford said.
Sexual assault by acquaintances is the most common
type on college campuses
nationwide. The crime alert
cited a Department of Justice statistic indicating that
80 percent of sexual assault
cases involve acquaintances
of the victim.
The University defines
sexual assault as “inflicting
any sexual invasion, including but not limited to sexual
intercourse, upon any person
without the person’s consent,” according to the crime
alert.
Stafford said some of the
reported incidents did not
occur in the D.C. area, but
“if a victim needs help and
talks to someone on campus
who is considered to be a reporting entity by the federal
government, then they report
the incidents to UPD as required.”
The crime alert also highlighted the role that alcohol
plays in sexual assaults, noting that in six of the eight cases reported, either the victim
or perpetrator was under the
influence of alcohol. Ninetyeight percent of sexual assaults reported to UPD and
GW’s Sexual Assault Crisis
Consultation Team in the past
15 years have involved alcohol, according to the alert. 

Anne Wernikoff/assistant photo editor

Sculptor Sam Noto explains the design of a sculpture in front of a Foggy Bottom row house to Dupont Circle resident Judith
Neibrief at the Foggy Bottoom Association arts festival Saturday afternoon.

Residents celebrate local art
Foggy Bottom
sculpture show
ends Oct. 25
by Shannon O’Reilly
Hatchet Reporter
Foggy Bottom residents gathered to enjoy the sunny autumn
weather and celebrate the end
of the neighborhood’s outdoor
sculpture display last Saturday.
The exhibit, which the Foggy
Bottom Association has run since
May, showcases modern and abstract sculptures by area artists on
the lawns of the neighborhood's
historic row houses. Saturday’s
celebration marked the last in a
series of tours given by the artists themselves before the exhibit

will be taken down in the coming
weeks.
“We already are getting a
catch in our throat because the
sculptures are going,” said Mary
Kay Shaw, the event’s co-director.
The sculptures featured in the
exhibit were diverse in structure,
material and size. The first sculpture on the tour, called “Accumulative Effect,” found its inspiration
from car parts and spiders. Its
striking red color and large size
were juxtaposed with the yellow
house behind it.
On the other side of the spectrum, the sculpture titled “Leaf”
blended in with its surroundings
and was barely noticeable until
walked upon. Made of fabricated
bronze, the modern sculpture
looked as though it was always a
part of the neighborhood.
“We wanted the exhibit to be
as new and innovative as it could

Obama leads in Hatchet poll
continued from p. 1
campus. The margin of error is plus
or minus four percentage points.
The Elliott School of International Affairs comprised more than
half of the poll's respondents, although they make up about a quarter of GW's undergraduate population. There was no statistically
signifigant difference in candidate
choice by school, however.
The most recent national polls
show Obama leading McCain by
about eight percentage points, according to Pollster.com.
A higher percentage of GW
women preferred Obama, with 77
percent of women supporting him,
compared to 69 percent of men.
Men were more likely to support McCain, who received 24 percent of their vote, compared to 16
percent of women.
Political science professor
Christopher Deering said there is
a definite gender gap between the
two parties.
“You would expect McCain
to do well among men,” he said.
“And women tend to be attracted
to the Democratic Party.”
When asked to classify themselves ideologically, 53 percent of
students said they were liberal or
very liberal, 12 percent said they
were conservative or very conservative, 33 percent were moderate
and 3 percent called themselves
apolitical. The poll found that 45
percent of men and 58 percent of
women were either liberal or very
liberal, while 19 percent of men and
8 percent of women were conservative or very conservative.
Among self-proclaimed moderate voters, Obama was the clear
favorite and received more than
twice the support as McCain.
Obama did well among selfidentified religious voters, garnering 65 percent of their support and
80 percent of nonreligious support.
The percentage of students who
identified themselves as religious
was nearly identical to those who
did not, with 46 percent saying they
were religious and 44 percent saying they were not. Eleven percent
were unsure.
Despite the historical trend of
religious voters supporting the Republican candidate, political science
professor James Lebovic said GW’s
large Jewish population could account for Obama’s high numbers
since Jewish voters traditionally
vote Democrat.
More than half of students said
the economy was the most important issue to them in this election.
Foreign policy came in second with
22 percent. 

The Hatchet Poll

Results are based on a poll
conducted by The Hatchet on
Oct. 3–7 with 634 undergraduate
GW students.
In 95 percent of cases, results
on this sample should in theory
differ in either direction by no
more than four percentage points
from what The Hatchet would
have obtained by interviewing all
undergraduate GW students.
The margin of error for
subgroups is larger. Practical
difficulties of conducting public
opinion surveys may introduce
other sources of error.

For students registered to
vote: Do you plan to vote
in the upcoming election?

Yes, 86%
No, 9%
Not Sure, 5%

Obama vs. McCain

How students describe themselves politicially
Very liberal
Liberal
Moderate

Barack Obama
Other

Conservative
Very conservative
Apolitical

John McCain
Undecided

Students were asked, “How would you classify yourself politically?”

“If the election was held today, who would you vote for?”

Female students

Female students

17

41

33

7

77

17

VERY CONSERVATIVE, 1. APOLITICAL, 2.

Male students

14

30

4

OTHER, 3.

Male students

33

16

4

24

69

Students planning to vote for McCain

7 44

6
UNDECIDED, 1.

VERY CONSERVATIVE, 3.

Political moderates

43

4

63

27

64

VERY LIBERAL, 1. APOLITICAL, 1.

Students planning to vote for Obama

28 16

46

21

Students who have donated or volunteered

3

“Have you personally donated money or time to a
presidential campaign in the past two years?” If yes:

CONSERVATIVE, 2. VERY CONSERVATIVE, 1. APOLITICAL, 2.

76
Do you consider yourself
religious?

McCain

62

Obama

40

Religious

How religious students identify themselves

39

17
VERY CONSERVATIVE, 2. APOLITICAL, 3.

How nonreligious students identify themselves

24

39

28

17

5

VERY CONSERVATIVE, 1. APOLITICAL, 2.

Percentages may not total 100 due to rounding.

7

Based on religious views

Yes, 46%
No, 44%
Not Sure, 11%

8 31

17

31
48
Not religious

7
12
Not sure

Poll conducted by Michael Feinberg, Rachel Barker, Amy
D'Onofrio, Shannon O'Reilly, Victoria Wright, Madeleine
Morgenstern, Marisa Kabas, Gabriella Schwarz, Gabrielle
Bluestone, Lindsay Gordon, Alli Hoff, Alexi Dagan, Joshua Hock,
Evelyne Freiermuth, Shimmy Edwards, Caitie Daw, Lauren
French, Joey Rabinowitz, Justine Karp, Michelle Bradbury, Sophia
Shin, Madeleine O'Connor, Jiahe Lu, Missy Schaff, Ben Uchitelle,
Amy Rhodin, Billy McGlinn, Geoffrey Middleburg, Molly Fried,
Anna Flatow, Tim Gowa and Claire Autruong.

Andrew Nacin/Hatchet staff

possibly be,” Shaw said during
the tour.
Careful consideration went
into the process of choosing the
featured sculptures.
In a contest conducted by the
Washington Sculptors Group, curator Shirley Koller selected pieces
based on the quality of work and
diversity.
The curator faced challenges
that included space, location and
the homeowners themselves.
The area homeowners, whose
yards were turned into temporary gallery space, had no choice
in selecting which sculpture they
would display. Instead the curator and artist determined which
spots were appropriate for each
sculpture.
“No one would really turn it
down,” Shaw said.
Sam Noto, sculptor of a piece
titled “Blue” and the artist guide

for Saturday’s tour, commended
the wide acceptance of the exhibit
among locals.
“I’m so glad it was well-received,” Noto said.
Chas Colburn, a member of
the exhibit’s advisory committee,
installed the sculptures and oversaw the logistics of the project.
He said the exhibit was vital in
bringing the community together
through the arts.
“It brings dialogue to the community,” Colburn said.
He said the temporary nature
of the exhibit was a way to inspire
residents without overwhelming
them.
As for the future, Colburn said
he hopes local businesses will become more involved. The project
is currently completely funded by
the community and the FBA.
The outdoor exhibit officially
closes on Oct. 25. 

Report identifies
voting problems
by Nick Marell
Hatchet Staff Writer
After weeks of investigation,
a special committee of the D.C.
City Council blamed problems
in the District primary elections
on both the D.C. Board of Elections and Ethics and Sequoia
Voting Systems, the firm that
provides the city with its voting
machines.
The investigation began after a malfunctioning voting machine and an inordinate amount
of phantom write-in votes muddled the Sept. 9 primary election
results. The committee, led by
Councilwoman Mary Cheh, DWard 3, issued a report outlining
their findings and recommenda-

tions, after a hearing in which
committee members grilled representatives of Sequoia and the
Board.
“Our short-term charge is
to ensure that the upcoming
November general election produces an accurate and reliable
count of all votes,” said Cheh,
a GW professor, in a statement.
“Our long-term charge is to restore public confidence in our
elections process and the people
who manage it.”
The committee proposed
checks for the Board and Sequoia. They recommended an
independent forensic evaluation of the voting machines and
See VOTING, p. 7

Few protest IMF
and World Bank
by Alexi Dagan
Hatchet Reporter
The Metropolitan Police Department prepared exhaustively
for the International Monetary
Fund and World Bank meetings
this weekend based on several
violent protests last year, but they
found the Foggy Bottom area surprisingly quiet.
Officers restricted vehicle and
pedestrian access for several blocks
around the IMF and World Bank
buildings near campus during
the annual meetings from Saturday through Monday. Yet despite
a growing global economic crisis,
protesters did not flood the streets
this year to oppose the financial institutions.
Last year’s meetings prompted
violent protests in the streets of
Georgetown on the first day of the
meeting, during which at least one
person was injured. The protests
continued the following day on the
corner of 19th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, drawing more than
100 people.
The GW Office of Public Safety
and Emergency Management issued a precautionary warning to
students about weekend restrictions imposed by MPD, although

GW’s level of alert remained at
normal.
“You always have to take security measures when the IMF
and World Bank meet,” University
spokeswoman Tracy Schario said.
The weekend was not completely free of protestsm, however.
Nonprofit advocacy groups Oil
Change International and Friends
of the Earth drew around a dozen
people to protest the World Bank’s
funding of unclean energy sources
on Friday, a day before the meetings officially commenced.
“Our premise is that we don’t
want people to be fooled,” said
Kenny Bruno of Oil Change International. “The World Bank and
IMF helped to create the financial
and climate crises. The World Bank
is busy creating climate funds while
claiming to help the climate crisis,
when in reality they are busy funding the root of the climate crisis.”
The protesters displayed their
discontent symbolically by painting large barrels, meant to represent
coal, with green paint to mimic the
World Bank's funding of unclean
energy sources.
The protest was the direct-action portion of several days’ worth
of events held by the two organizations. 

“I’m going to talk to people and say, 'We need your help
and we need it now.' ”
–Senior Vice President for Student and Academic Support
Services Robert Chernak, referring to the outreach
necessary to support increased financial aid.

Claire Autruong – Opinions Editor (cautruong@gwhatchet.com)
Diana Kugel – Contributing Editor (dkugel@gwhatchet.com)

editorial
Who do you
want to speak at
Commencement?
Year after year, students seem to be disappointed
by the opaque nature of keynote speaker selections,
but now the GW community has the opportunity to
be part of the process from the get-go.
If you are an upperclassman, you probably remember the uproar when former University President Stephen Joel Trachtenberg was chosen to give
the keynote address in addition to his usual remarks.
Students felt they were not consulted at all during
the process and protested heavily until Trachtenberg
stepped down as keynote speaker. The whole debacle diminished the build-up to Commencement
ceremonies and should be avoided at all costs.
Although students could technically express
opinions about the speaker in the past, there was
no formal process. Now University President Steven Knapp and the Special Advisory Committee on
Commencement Speakers have offered an easy-touse online form for open nominations, and people
should be using it.
There are no restrictions on who can be nominated, but GW community members should take
this opportunity seriously and resist the urge to
spam the form with random, unfeasible choices.
Everyone wants a celebrity at Commencement,
but the urge to nominate only high-profile prospective speakers narrows the pool considerably. When
nominating, consider what the role of a keynote
speaker should be. This page has stated before that
the keynote address should be given by someone
who is outside the scope of the University, an outsider who can give graduates a different perspective
on the future.
The knee-jerk reaction from most students is
to protest the Commencement selection unless the
speaker is suitably prominent. With the open nomination form available, however, everyone should
have ample opportunity to get their picks in. Those
who do not use the form should remember that they
had the opportunity to influence the selection before
they begin to protest.
When the speaker is announced, we can all have
a rational debate about his or her merits. Until then,
the GW community should take advantage of this
chance to nominate and use the online form. The
open nominations process closes this Friday. Show
the administration that they made the right choice
in seeking help with this pivotal choice.

Nominations are due Friday.
Visit:

commencement.gwu.edu/
nomination

It’s called class, not CNN
“Before we start today’s lecture, did anyone
catch how ridiculous Palin was in last night’s debate?”
If your professor started off class with a comment like this, chances are he or she offended someone. As much as everyone might be buzzing about
the latest news story, professors need to think twice
before opening up a can of political worms in the
classroom.
On Friday, the Washington Post reported that
the New York-based United Federation of Teachers
is suing over a rule that bans them from wearing political pins in the classroom.
The lawsuit, against the New York City Department of Education and Chancellor Joel Klein, alleges
that the rule violates the teachers’ free speech rights
and stifles political discussion in the classroom. UFT
President Randi Weingarten told the Post, “Students
can only benefit from being exposed to and engaged
in a dialogue about current events, civic responsibilities and the political process,” and he is correct.
A college setting obviously requires a different
set of considerations, but Weingarten’s words still
ring true. If a professor is going to bring politics into
the classroom, it should be in the setting of an open,
civilized dialogue.
It is OK for professors to identify and display
their political leanings. Knowing where your professor stands could help contextualize their commentary and possibly create a better rapport.
Too often, though, politics are brought into the
classroom via professors’ throwaway comments
and jokes that are irrelevant to class material. While a
professor may not think twice about taking a stab at
a candidate’s debate performance in order to make
themselves more personable, it can alienate and
degrade students of different political persuasions.
Such commentary has no place in the classroom.
If a professor chooses to introduce politics in an
open discussion, he or she must facilitate the debate
to ensure that all viewpoints are explained and considered, even if this means playing devil’s advocate.
Everyone is charged up about this election season, but in an educational environment, people also
need to be aware of the views of others. Politics may
be out of control all over the news and the gossip
circuits, but the classroom should be the one place
students can expect a balanced discussion.
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Claire Autruong

Stick a fork in J Street
On-campus dining options have gone downhill

A

s a senior, I am really which I can only describe as Ortired of the food on wellian.
campus and I rememJ Street is in a prime location on
ber when I used to really like it.
a college campus with thousands
No doubt a representative of graduates and undergraduates.
of Dining Services could reel off There is simply no reason for such
figures about an
an establishment not to
increase in the
turn enormous profits.
number of options
Since what seems like
or highlight facts
ROSS GRIFFITH every possible program
about J Street Café,
under the sun has albut that does not
ready been tried, let us
change the reality
cut to the quick and do
that eating at GW has taken a defi- something different – hire stunite dive in the past few years.
dent workers whenever possible.
Back in 2005, eating at J Street I understand that there are legal
was not mandated by the Univer- complications, but this is a divorce
sity, but people did so because the that needs to go through. Giving
options were there and the food students a direct stake in J Street
was better. J Street was the center would be the first step toward inof campus; everything seemed to creasing satisfaction.
happen there. I probably ate about
Also, bring back selections like
50 percent of my meals at J Street, Mexican, Italian, salads, a solid
and this was before J Street Café sandwich shop like Subway and
and the minimum spending plans a small market with better prices.

Wendy’s can stay, but it has been
there for years. Why not go crazy
and put in a Burger King instead?
These days, I do not even think
of going to J Street. Thankfully, depending on how far you are willing to walk, there are several great
options off campus and some good
choices right in Foggy Bottom.
My favorites on campus are
Froggy Bottom Pub and GW Deli.
There is nothing quite like having
some Froggy Bottom white pizza
with a pitcher of beer beneath the gigantic psychedelic purple frog. The
deli makes great sandwiches, especially the Italian and Californian.
Topping the list off campus
are Five-Guys, Chipotle, Cosi and
Murphy’s Irish Pub – Murphy’s
being the extreme long-distance
meal destination. Five-Guys is the
rock-solid D.C. burger experience.
You can find them in Chinatown,
Georgetown and Adams Morgan,

serving fast food that feels genuine. Chipotle is located at 19th and
M. Need I say more?
The nearest Cosi is 19th and K.
Their food is really good, and you
can now use GWorld to pay, even
though I suspect that most of the
price tag goes toward snob appeal.
Murphy’s is in Alexandria on King
Street and Henry or in Adams Morgan at 24th and Calvert, with great
prices on legitimate Irish food with
friendly service. The roaring fire is
a nice touch too.
So – and I say this especially to
you underclassmen – please do not
merely accept the required spending program. Keep agitating for a
better J Street. Do not be content
with what is already on campus –
go out and explore this city.
I promise that the world outside
campus is full of great restaurants.
–The writer is a senior majoring in
history.

Letters to the Editor
Stop blaming
assault victims

It is disgusting that The GW
Hatchet sees fit not only to publish a rape apologist, but to allow him to defend himself. It is
a disservice to the University
and your readers to print this
tripe. In Clayton McCleskey’s
column, “A call to stand up and
take responsibility” (Oct. 6, p.
6), he states that “victims are not
always without responsibility.”
No. Assault victims are never,
never, never responsible for
their assault.
Congratulations, McCleskey
and editors. You’ve just told onesixth of the female population of
GW that they asked for it.
Kate Doyle
Senior

UPD does not need
guns

I completely disagree with
Justin Bevers’ previous letter to
the editor stating that University Police Department officers
should be armed (“Former officer: UPD should be armed,” Oct.
9, p. 4).
The mantra of “better to have
it and not need it than to need it
and not have it” is true, but UPD
hardly receives the appropriate

training to merit them having
the option to use deadly force.
As an officer that has been
involved in an on-duty shooting, I can attest that you need to
know more than how to shoot.
According to The Hatchet, UPD
currently only receives seven
weeks of training (“Many colleges arm police forces,” Oct.
9, p. 1), which tells you that the
University itself only believes
that UPD officers should only be
handling minor issues.
I went through a 26-week
academy plus an additional 12
weeks of field training, and even
I didn’t necessarily feel that
ready or comfortable enough to
pull the trigger right away. I was
deemed justified in my shooting, and I still went through two
years of civil litigation claiming
a wrongful death. The University opens itself to major liability
if they decide to arm the UPD.
With all of the policing agencies available to the D.C. area, I
hardly think response times to a
critical incident would be a serious issue.
Unless the University decides to send their officers
through MPD’s academy, they
are not ready to hand them the
ability to take someone’s life.
Investigator Rick Gendreau
Alumnus

Sound
Off!
What do you think of Juicy Campus?
How satisfied is your student organization
with its SA allocation?
Who do you think should be chosen as this
year's Commencement speaker?

Send your opinions to
LETTERS@GWHATCHET.COM

Eric Roper, editor in chief
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Where have all the
Republicans gone?

EMeRG is not UPD
Student volunteers treat more than
alcohol related emergencies

H

ave a cut? Call EMeRG.
Have a fever? Call
EMeRG. Sprained ankle? EMeRG treats that too.
Drank too much alcohol? Fine,
I suppose you can go ahead
and call EMeRG.
I have noticed that many
GW students, especially freshmen, have a general distaste
for
EMeRG
because
of
its affiliation
MELANIE
with alcoholrelated problems.
Some
think that EMeRG is the organization that reports illicit
behavior to Student Judicial
Services, but it is actually the
University Police Department
that does this. In other words,
this dislike of EMeRG is misdirected.
EMeRG members are volunteer undergraduate or graduate students at GW, and they
don’t want to take your medical amnesty away. From overhearing conversations around
campus, I know that they do
want to keep the student body
safe. Also, like any organization serving their peers, they
want to be liked.
As their Web site states,
EMeRG treats minor and
major injuries, “from minor
cuts, light illness and diabetic
emergencies to major trauma,
childbirth and cardiac arrest.”
There are no references to alcohol-related emergencies, since
this is not the main mission of
EMeRG.
So don’t think of the organization as the party poopers
on the prowl that want to ruin
your Friday night and your academic record. Your academic
record is usually altered by citations issued by UPD officers,
who accompany EMeRG on
calls.
There are actually a lot
of benefits to using EMeRG
for all of your emergency
and non-emergency medical
needs. The group’s services
are completely free; there is no
charge for any first-aid service
or transportation to the hospital. Compared to the typical
$900 price tag associated with

calling an ambulance or 911,
I would go with EMeRG any
day. In addition, if your injury
or illness requires a trip to the
emergency room, EMeRG is on
the VIP list, so no lines and no
hassles in the ER.
If you do need to call
EMeRG and want to keep it
quiet, your information will
be kept private.
Their privacy
HOFFMAN policy says that
they do not
share medical
reports
with
the University Police Department or Student Judicial Services. EMeRG will only share
information with your other
medical providers. The only
way your medical report can
be given out is if you specifically ask for it or if a court order demands it.
So don’t be scared to whip
out that BlackBerry and call up
EMeRG, even for alcohol-related illnesses. Since EMeRG will
protect a caller ’s identity, you
don’t have to be “that guy”
who called and ruined the
night, as long as you choose
not to disclose your personal
information.
This process has been
thought through, and in order to keep the student body
safe, the administration and
SJS have issued one “Get Out
of Jail Free” card to every
student. This freebie is better
known as medical amnesty,
so the first time that you call
EMeRG for an alcohol-related
incident, you won’t suffer any
disciplinary
consequences.
You won’t even get punished
for drinking in the first place
if you are underage. EMeRG
is truly out there to help you,
and there is no reason to deny
their assistance or shun them.
So don’t always think
“Booze Police” when you see
EMeRG around on campus,
because they treat far more
than alcoholic overdoses. They
are just doing their job and
keeping students safe. EMeRG
should be thanked, not rejected for their efforts.
–The writer is a freshman majoring in business administration.

Pride in short supply on campus

I

Stand up

The Hatchet has an immediate paid opening in the design department.
Creativity, familiarity with Photoshop or InDesign and sense of
adventure a plus. Up for the challenge? Email join@gwhatchet.com

Protests

Presidents.
Prime ministers.
Supreme Court justices.
Congressional senators.
Peace activists.
Listen to them all.
Reconnect with The Hatchet
in covering the events that
shape every GW student’s
life -- and reverberate
around the world.
Are you ready?

Behind the frontlines: Above, photographer Nick
Gingold photographs World Bank protests in 2006.

student organization on campus, very good
numbers and the most attractive vice presidential candidate in the history of this great
nation – and yet I almost never
see a single shirt.
The really sad part is
ALEX
that this seems to only happen on college campuses. A
Google search for “Obama
gear” yielded 414,000 results
while a search for “McCain gear” yielded
3,380,000. That is a pretty statistically significant discrepancy. Reps, you’ve got to
represent. Let the world know that you
are a part of this campus, a part of this
community and a part of this country.
It just seems like the Republicans
should wear their elephant with pride. I
realize that a college campus is not the
coolest place to be a Republican. As I said,
a large majority of this campus and many

others are predominantly Democrat. But
if a few people started wearing a shirt
here and there, others may start doing it.
Before you know it this campus could start to realize that
Republicans are a bigger
EISNER the
part of their world than they
previously thought.
Maybe at that point we, the
collegiate youth of America,
can open up a dialogue between Democrats
and Republicans. We can begin to work on
some of the problems that the previous generation is clearly struggling with. Wouldn’t
that be nice?
It could all start with a few people
wearing a silly shirt or tie or lapel pin to
represent the party that has put the most
presidents in the White House.
–The writer is a sophomore majoring in
political science.

Agree or disagree with the
news you see in the paper.

for your thoughts
say what you think. speak your mind.
email: letters@gwhatchet.com or online: www.gwhatchet.com
and submit your letter for publication.

Designers Wanted

&
Presidential

t

all started when I
was walking
to
class one
morning
and saw a person wearing a shirt that read
“Proud Democrat.”
That’s no big deal for a high percentage of GW students. But being proud to be a
Democrat is like being proud to be Caucasian
or proud to have brown hair: It does not take
much self-confidence in one’s ideology to walk
around boasting that you are in the majority.
A significant minority of the GW population leans to the right. Where are the
Republican shirts?
Republicans have an award-winning

Stand out from the crowd.

Monumental
Scandals
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Hatchet
The GW

Sound off about what you
love or hate about GW. Get
your point out there.

Tell us a great or terrible
thing you saw on campus.
Let everyone read about
what is going right or
wrong with D.C.

Air a grievance. Pick
your side in the latest
controversy.

Express yourself.
Write us a letter.

Liffe
Li

THIS WEEK IN
GW HISTORY

October 12. 2004:

October 14, 1998:

October 17, 1967:

Former GW professor Nabih
Bedewi was arrested and
charged with embezzling
at least $600,000 in federal
funds from the University.

Muslim students gathered
in Lafayette Park as part of
an international protest of a
Turkish ban on headscarves
worn by Muslim women.

Dr. Martin Luther King tentatively accepted an invitation
to speak to the GW Student
Leaders Action Movement.

Brittany Levine – Life Editor (blevine@gwhatchet.com) | Laura Treanor – Contributing Editor (ltreanor@gwhatchet.com)
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reshman David Perry said he experienced
more than “grueling mental and physical training” during the 18-hour days he
spent training at the Quantico Marine Corps Base
this summer. The Naval Reserve Officer Training
Corps program taught him how to respect and be
respected, but most of all it connected him with his
mentor, senior Elliot Simpson.
While Perry spent his days during freshman
orientation marching, running and learning the
intricacies of military life, Simpson sharpened his
memorization skills and completed obstacle courses in the senior Officer Candidate School program.
As a senior, Simpson was able to lead a “shocked”
Perry during freshman orientation.
“I remember when I got here as a freshman I
was at the bottom of the totem pole like Perry,”
Simpson said. “When you’re a freshman you don’t
know what’s going on. Your classes are demanding, and the experience is overwhelming. The program builds confidence, makes you a stronger person, educates you and ultimately equips you for
university life.”
Simpson said his favorite part of the program
was “motivating and inspiring the freshmen.”
“It’s really cool to watch the freshman learn
and grow,” he said.
Lieutenant Kate Meeuf, an assistant professor
of naval science, said the freshman orientation program is a chance for seniors to help train freshman,
but it also strengthens academic skills. The tasks
the midshipmen complete over the summer help
them throughout their academic career, she said.
For Perry, the experience not only helped integrate him into NROTC life, but college life as well.
“By being in a program that emphasizes discipline, leadership, respect and time management, I
definitely believe that I’ve strengthened my character,” Perry said. “And that’s all the more valuable as a college student as I interact with professors and other adults.”
Perry sometimes attends class in his NROTC
polo paired with khakis, and sometimes he “mixes
things up” by wearing his camouflage uniform
during training. “Most of the time we just wear a
T-shirt and running shorts for physical training,”
he said while catching a breath after a long night of
NROTC activities.
For Simpson, his training throughout the years
has instilled in him a sense of loyalty. “It’s hard to
let others down – we build a lot of respect for our
superiors and it’s always a bad feeling to disappoint them.”
Although Simpson said he enjoyed training
Perry during the summer, his mentorship must
follow strict guidelines according to NROTC rules.
Simpson will always hold the role of leader, with
Perry as the follower.
“Perry and I aren’t buddies by any means,”
Simpson said. “He can’t see that watching him become stronger and grow as a midshipman is the

Joe Ginarte/Hatchet photographer

joining the ranks
NROTC mentors help new recruits acclimate to military life
by Tanya Chanda | Hatchet Reporter
most rewarding thing for me.”
Perry and Simpson’s summer programs were
also structured differently. The freshman program
aims to instill three things: knowledge, discipline
and respect. It will serve as a base for the rest of
Perry's NROTC training throughout his collegiate

career, he said.
“If you don’t know the answer to something
an officer asks you, you always tell them you
will find out – you never say ‘I don’t know,' ”
he said.
While Perry’s orientation was only one week,

the senior Officer Candidate School lasted six
weeks. It is a prestigious program that teaches leadership, tactical classes and memorization skills.
Simpson said, “Perry may have felt good about
completing freshman orientation, but he still has a
long way to go.” 

Buddhist club exhibit brings peace to GW
by Virginia Wei
Hatchet Reporter

Anne Wernikoff/assistant photo editor

Sophomore Anne McGinnis, PR director for the Buddha Nature Club, browses the displays at the
student organization's exhibit in the Marvin Center Thursday evening.
the chicken to make sure it is done before you take it
out. Don’t forget napkins!

Tailgate cooking in your
residence hall
by Remy Tumin
Food Columnist
While we might lament GW's lack of a football
team, there’s no reason why you can’t tailgate for
your favorite team in the residence halls. With football season in full swing, wings and nachos should
be in your playbook. Bon appétit!
Sunday Wings
Serves 4
2 package chicken wingettes
2 tsp. salt
¼ cup olive oil
1 tsp. ground pepper
½ tsp. garlic salt or powder
1 tsp. chili powder
Baking sheet
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
2. Combine all ingredients in a bowl. Toss, making sure all the chicken is covered with spices and
oil. If you like your wings a little spicier, add another
teaspoon of chili powder or Tabasco sauce. Transfer
to baking sheet.
3. Bake chicken for about 45 minutes. Cut into

Cheesy Nachos
1 bag tortilla chips
1 bag Mexican cheese blend
2 jalapeño peppers, thinly sliced
½ pound ground beef
1 tablespoon vegetable, corn or olive oil
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon ground chili powder
Sour cream
Disposable foil pan, preferable a pizza pan
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
2. Put beef into a pan with oil, salt, pepper and
chili power. Saute beef with spatula about 5 minutes, until beef is completely brown.
3. Spread half the bag of chips over foil pan.
Sprinkle half the beef over chips, then add half of
the cheese and jalapeño peppers over chips. Repeat
with remaining chips, cheese and peppers.
4. Bake in oven for 7 to 9 minutes, until cheese
has melted. Be sure to keep an eye on it because
cheese easily burns.
5. Plop sour cream and guacamole around perimeter of platter. Dig in!
Guacamole
1 fresh avocado
2 tbsp. sour cream
1 tbsp. lime juice
½ small jalapeño pepper, finely diced
2 tbsp. cilantro, finely diced (optional)
Salt and pepper to taste
1. Halve the avocado and remove the pit. With a
spoon, carve out the avocado and place in a bowl.
2. Combine all the ingredients together, and
smash with a fork.

It seems that everywhere you turn lately, everyone is either talking about the election or the
economy. Yet GW Buddha Nature Club members
don’t want to talk about any of that. They want to
talk peace.
The club worked with Soka Gakkai International, a Buddhist organization, to hold an exhibit
on the third floor of the Marvin Center. The exhibit
included photographs of children living in war
zones, memorable quotations on peace and a list of
goals that society needs to meet in order to achieve
peace.
Topaz Terry, a representative of SGI, said the
“main purpose of this exhibit is to bring together
… hundreds of people dedicated to finding a path
to lasting peace.”
Finding a path to lasting peace is what brought
one of the club’s founders, Daniel Perez, to Buddhism. Perez said he founded the club with fellow
graduate student Skyler Tulchin four years ago because he felt that Buddhism was underrepresented
at GW. He said a lot of students might have Buddhist principles and do not know it.
“It wasn’t until I took a religion course and was
introduced to Buddhism that I realized that, all my
life, I’ve been Buddhist but I just didn’t know it,”
Perez said.
The exhibit, which is meant to get people
thinking about how they fit into society, dis-

Find love

played detailed descriptions on the eight action areas the United Nations plans to promote peace, including education on different
cultures and disarmament. It highlighted 10
role models and what they did to improve society, including Gerson Andrés Flórez Pérez,
a college student from Colombia who wrote
a proposal titled “Children of Peace” that
helped pass a referendum demanding peace
in his home country. Pérez was nominated
for the Nobel Peace Prize, but his actions also
showed that students can make a difference.
But the club isn’t all about Buddhism. Members said it is more about the Buddhist principles
of peace rather than the religion itself.
“It’s for the happiness,” Perez said, adding that the groups members “cover various
Buddhist concepts and philosophies with the
purpose to apply them to everyday life and become happier and more compassionate young
adults.”
The club has had more than 150 members
from both the GW and Foggy Bottom communities over the years. There are currently about 15
to 20 members regularly attending meetings.
Apart from hosting the Marvin Center exhibit, the club holds weekly meetings every
Thursday night at HellWell. They have a list of
events planned, including a trip to New York
and a Fall Party dubbed “Buddhaween.”
“We are a small club,” said co-president Mackenzie Drutowski, “but we are also very close.” 
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These days, between
your job, internship and
classes, who has time to
find that Special
Someone?
Leave it to The Hatchet
to set you up. Submit
yourself or a friend.
They’re out there.
email features@gwhatchet.com
to submit your name for
Hatchet blind date.
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GW e-textbook New contest promotes community
sales are in top 20
by Sarah Scire
Campus News Editor

a great advantage to professors
as well as students.
“Many of the platforms
Electronic textbook sales provide student training that is
at GW rank in the top 20 out of individualized and adaptive,”
more than 2,000 colleges and Bennhold said. “These Webuniversities nationwide using based systems can be scaled to
e-textbooks in classrooms, ac- many hundreds of students …
cording to an analysis of sales to a degree that human resources
by CourseSmart, an e-Textbook couldn’t allow.”
distributor.
“E-textbooks are the future
The University ranked 19th of college campuses,” Bennhold
behind universities like Texas said. “There’s no doubt about
A&M and San Diego State Uni- it.”
versity.
Joseph Cordes, associate di“Students
rector of the
spend a lot
School
of
of
energy
Media and
looking
for
Public Afcreative ways
fairs,
said
“E-textbooks
are
the
futo
spend
he offers the
less
money
lectronic
ture of college campuses. eversion
on their asof
signed textThere’s no doubt about it.” t e x t b o o k s
book,” said
because
it
Frank Lyman,
is more cost
president of
effective.
CORNELIUS BENNHOLD
CourseSmart.
But he notPHYSICS DEPARTMENT CHAIR
“Mostly they
ed that the
hunt for used
main disadbooks
then
vantage to ewait in line at
textbooks is
buy-back at
the difficulty
the end of the semester to see if in having to download and print
they can get anything back.”
out pages from an online source.
E-textbooks, such as those ofLyman said Internet-based
fered by CourseSmart, generally textbooks are not a good solucost half as much as their hard- tion for a student who “is going
cover alternatives. Although to keep the book when the class
students are not able to resell e- ends. But for most students this
textbooks, the difference in price is only the case in a handful of
and easy accessibility has con- the classes they take.”
tributed to the increase in WebEconomics professor Robert
based textbooks.
Trost requires that his students
CourseSmart has more than use Aplia, an online program that
4,000 textbooks in its database. offers e-textbooks, live exercises
Publishers and authors receive and interactive homework probrevenue from every online pur- lems to 800,000 students nationchase and offer lower prices to wide. Trost, who has been using
e-textbook companies.
Aplia for the past two years, said
Many departments in the Co- his students appear to like Aplia
lumbian College of Arts and Sci- and Web-based textbooks better.
ences have been using electronic
“I always tell people that
textbooks for several years.
textbooks are the last print-domThe Physics Department has inated media business,” Lyman
been using online sources rather said. “I think it’s pretty likely
than printed texts in classrooms that the change to digital that has
for over 10 years. Department happened with newspapers, yelChair Cornelius Bennhold said low pages, et cetera, will happen
that Web-based systems provide with course materials.” 
by Sarah Biggart
Senior Staff Writer

FLOAT
from p. 1
and slogans for the float, Burgoyne said.
“The students have gone out
and have tried to get as many
people from different academic
and student affairs and other divisions to be a part of it,” Miller
said.
After the SA chooses the float
design, University officials will
meet to approve the proposal before it is sent to the Presidential
Inaugural Committee for final
approval.
Interested students may be
allowed to stay at the University
free of charge over winter break
to help build the float, Burgoyne
said. Students who lack construction skills can still get involved
with the project.

SEAS will look over the design application to make sure it
is structurally sound while students from SMPA will attempt to
spread the word to media organizations.
Burgoyne emphasized the
historical significance of the float
in GW’s history.
Frank Simmons, a former
Hatchet editor who designed the
float for the 1949 inauguration
of Truman, “has been adamant
about getting back into the parade,” Burgoyne said.
“He is the one that really got
a hold of us,” Burgoyne said. If
the project gets in, Simmons told
Burgoyne that he will fly his family down to see the parade.
Only two schools in the nation, American and GW, have a
charter from Congress to submit
floats to the inaugural parade,
which will be held on Jan. 20 after the swearing-in ceremony. 

A campus competition to
encourage participation and
class community will launch
during Spirit Week later this
month.
Colonial Challenge, formerly dubbed Olymapthon, will
help promote existing events like
Colonials Invasion and Hunger
and Homelessness Awareness
Week by giving away prizes
such as laptops, Inaugural Ball
tickets and charity donations to
groups with the most attendees,
said the program’s coordinator,

TUITION
from p. 1
“In my opinion, when a student makes a commitment in
good faith to attend GW and
they encounter financial stress,
this institution needs to step up
and help,” Chernak said. “We’re
sort of in unplowed territory
here because this is a once-ina-lifetime crisis. But we have to
take care of our people.”
Students and families with a
drastic change in their financial
situation – such as a recent job
loss, death or serious illness in
the family – will be considered
for aid on a case-by-case basis,
but officials said they worry the
emergency funds will not be
enough given the scale of the
economic crisis.
Before the University can
add to financial aid, they will
need the approval of the Board
of Trustees. The board, which
meets later this week, will be
presented with a revised budget
plan to increase financial aid for
both continuing and incoming
students.
The plan, however, may not
get support from the board and
could need revision.
“There may be some members of the board who think ($8
million) is too conservative of an
estimate,” Chernak said. “Oth-

DOCTORATE
from p. 1
the workforce, but not as much
skill regarding getting at answers
to some of the larger, underlying
questions,” Williams said.
This quest for answers has
brought many students, such as
English Ph.D. candidate John
Figura, into doctoral programs
despite the lack of any previous
graduate credentials or work experience. Figura said he made
the leap immediately following
his undergraduate degree because of his decidedly clear career goals.
“I knew coming out of undergraduate school that I had a
passion for literature and that
my ultimate goal was to be a
professor of English, and the
only way to do that was to get a

VOTING
from p. 3

Podcasts, multimedia and
everything in this issue
www.gwhatchet.com

greater human involvement in
corroborating electronic results.
“The committee is releasing
this preliminary report just days
after the hearing so that its recommendations may be considered and implemented in time
for the general election,” the
committee report stated.
The investigation found Sequoia was “too quick to exonerate itself and the equipment
used in the tabulation process.”

Good under the covers?
Can you write about it?
We want to hear all the details.
Now seeking sex columnist.
Up for the challenge? Make your move by e-mailing features@gwhatchet.com

Steve Roche.
Participating teams can be
formed from already existing
groups such as student organizations and Greek-letter fraternities or sororities or informally,
such as a floor from Thurston
Hall.
Roche, a former Presidential Administrative Fellow who
now works in Student and Academic Support Services, said
Colonial Challenge is designed
to transfer some of those organization affinities to GW at
large.
“We are not looking to reinvent the wheel,” Roche said.

“We want to tap into already
existing groups on campus and
use it to enhance the overall
community.”
Several events in the fall –
Spirit Week, Colonials Invasion,
Class Council Election Night
coverage and Hunger and
Homelessness Awareness Week
– will count for Colonial Challenge, but the program will expand to include 10 to 15 events
during the spring semester.
“We want to highlight and
support the events that are
unique and special to GW,”
Roche said. “Students are already active in the city but there

are a lot of opportunities right
here on campus they might not
know about.”
Roche said he and other
members of SASS are considering a day-long “class Olympics”
competition in the spring, akin
to a high school field day.
Members of GW Cheerleaders will take attendance at Colonial Challenge events, said
Roche.
Roche said, “We are looking
to grow signature GW events
but getting a larger number of
students involved means thinking outside the box.” 

ers might think it’s too dramatic couple of months?’ ”
of a jolt and think we don’t need
He said members of his ofa knee-jerk reaction.”
fice will be available throughout
Students could be eligible Colonials Weekend to answer
to receive need-based financial questions from parents who are
aid even if they did not qualify worried about continuing to fifor need-based funds when they nance a GW education.
applied to the University. Those
“Number one goal is help
already receiving aid may also families work together so the
be considered
child
can
for additional
stay
here
“No one knows exactly
help.
and gradu“Don’t
Small
what’s going to happen. ate,”
make
presaid. “Some
sumptions
not
But I can already tell there might
we can’t help
need grants,
you,” Cherwill be a several-year win- but are still
nak said. “If
worried. We
this is where
dow where we need to put can talk to
students
them about
more money into financial all the opwant to get
their degree,
tions: loans,
aid.”
we are going
monthly
to make every
payment
effort to make
plans, findLOU KATZ
sure they can
ing
good
EXECUTIVE
VICE
PRESIDENT
AND
stay at GW.”
interest
TREASURER
D a n
rates.”
Small, the exHe addecutive direced, “Ninety
tor of financial assistance, said percent or more of the time, we
his office has already received will work it out.”
a slight increase in the number
Supporting GW’s continuof calls from previous years, but ing students is vital for muladded that the full effect of the tiple reasons, administrators
crisis is yet to be seen.
said.
“My feeling is that people
“Our number one recruitare evaluating right now,” ment strategy is treating curSmall said. “They are looking at rent students fairly,” Chernak
themselves and asking, ‘Where said. “It does not make sense to
are we? Where will we be in a recruit new students and leave

our current and continuing students out to dry."
Chernak, who oversees the
admissions department, predicted the admissions marketplace
will not be favorable to colleges
who do not support their students and that GW’s reputation
as an expensive school makes
the emergency aid money even
more necessary.
“We want students to go
back to their communities and
be able to say, 'Don’t be scared
of the price; this is the kind of
school that will stick with you,'
” Chernak said.
Chernak, who has been at
GW for 21 years, said he will
personally reach out to ask for
donations toward scholarships
and grants.
“I’m going to talk to people
and say, 'We need your help and
we need it now,' ” Chernak said.
“I have a lot of people I’ve had
relationships with and it’s time
to go back to people who have
ability to help.”
Executive Vice President
and Treasurer Lou Katz said
he anticipates the University
will have to allocate additional
funds toward scholarships and
grants for years to come.
“No one knows exactly
what’s going to happen,” Katz
said. “But I can already tell
there will be a several-year window where we need to put more
money into financial aid.” 

Ph.D.,” Figura said.
he said.
While this experience gap
But these assistantships will
initially put Figura at a disad- not cover all of tuition, so docvantage, he said he soon caught toral students must rely on other
up because he was “a quick sources of funding. The loans,
study.”
scholarships and research grants
To help pay their way that aid most other Ph.D. work
through this
contain limlong process,
ited funding
students like
windows,
“Academically, they need
Peter Nemes,
restricting
a Ph.D. candinumber
to enjoy critically evaluating the
date in chemisof semestry, often take
ters
that
research and conducting
advantage of
doctoral
research and
candidates
original research.”
teaching ascan receive
sistantship
assistance.
opportunities
B i l l
BILL ADAMS
offered by proAdams,
PUBLIC POLICY AND
fessors of cura
public
ADMINISTRATION PROFESSOR
rent doctoral
policy and
candidates.
administra“You have
tion profesthe option of doing an assistant- sor, emphasized an additional
ship so if you don’t have the nec- constraint facing doctoral canessary funds you can get help,” didates. He said students’ suc-

cess, more so than in other levels
of schooling, depends on their
chemistry with faculty.
“Because doctoral students
– especially doing dissertations –
work so closely with individual
faculty members, it’s crucial to
have professors that you connect with both personally and
intellectually,” Adams said. “A
lot of that is chance, because you
cannot always know when you
apply to a program exactly what
professors will be around when
you start your dissertation.”
Adams said Ph.D. candidates
must exhibit a certain uniqueness to persevere through these
obstacles.
“Academically, they need
to enjoy critically evaluating
research and conducting original research,” he said. “Personally, they need to be willing to
commit to a fairly long process
and see it through the ups and
downs.” 

While the Board was too hasty
to announce any results before
proper verification, Sequoia
should have given some indication that one of their faulty voting cartridges could produce erroneous information, according
to the report.
Sequoia said human mishandling or an electrostatic
discharge caused the cartridge
errors. The report called these
accounts “technically dubious
and self-serving.”
“This investigation was
conducted in a very short time
to have the recommendations
ready for November,” said Asher
Corson, Cheh’s communications

Silverman said he was not
satisfied with the investigation.
“There are still several
outstanding issues left unanswered,” said Silverman, referring specifically to the explanation of the malfunctioning voting
cartridge. “But we have gotten
all we’re going to get from the
committee and I hope they will
continue to investigate.”
This is not the first time the
Board has faced scrutiny. The
body previously came under
fire during last February’s presidential primary when it failed to
provide enough paper ballots for
the unanticipated swell of voters. 

director. “Despite that, the report
has received praise from election
experts around the nation.”
Cary Silverman, a GW alumnus who ran unsuccessfully in
the Democratic primary in Ward
2 against Councilman Jack Evans, witnessed firsthand how
the Board issued discrepant results within hours of each other
on election night.
“There was an information
black hole for a month after the
election,” Silverman said of the
board’s response. “There was a
lack of transparency while the
Board conducted this audit and
almost zero notice was given to
the public.”
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www.gwmarketplace.com
Kieran Wilde, Classified Manager
Phone:
(202) 994-7079
Fax:
(202) 994-1309

GWMARKETPLACE
JOBS

SERVICES
Internship/paid. Wanted: Aggressive,
outgoing go-getter to work with
Senior Vice President at Wachovia
Securities. Call Bill Flanigan, Senior

!Bartending! $250/Day Potential.
No Experience Necessary. Training

Email: classifieds@gwhatchet.com
Web: www.gwmarketplace.com

Available. (800)965-6520 x 171.

GW Hatchet classifieds are
now The GW Marketplace.

Vice-President, 301-961-0131.

The GW Hatchet is seeking
an experienced, efficient and
talented designer to work in
our advertising department.
Responsiblities include designing advertisments and marketing materials and working on
layout of the paper. Experience
with InDesign and Photoshop
are important. Flexible schedule with Tuesday/Friday hours
required. $10.00/hour. Contact
Anna Flatow, business prouction
manager at aflatow@gwhatchet.
com.

P
Paraplegic
doctor seeks morning
assistance at home in Chevy Chase:
a
6:30-9:00am M-F. Nursing or phys6
ical therapy experience preferred but
not required. Call 202-872-8109
n

Non-GW clients pay a small fee for
online posting.
Print ads begin at $10 for the first
25 words, and $.30 per word
beyond that.
All classifieds should be placed
online. If you cannot access the
internet, ads may be placed via
email, fax or in person at our office.
An extra fee may apply.

Babysitter needed for 2 children
(9 & 7) 6-8 pm, Monday - Friday in
Alexandria VA. Overnight sitting
occasionally. Own transportation
desirable. 703-768-2660.

The Hatchet accepts Visa,
Mastercard, American Express and
Discover, as well as cash and check
through our office.
PART-TIME POSITIONS AT LOCAL,
WELL-KNOWN COFFEEHOUSE.
MUST BE ABLE TO WORK
ANY HOURS, WEEKENDS AND
HOLIDAYS. CALL, 202 463-7646
FOR INTERVIEW. We will work

Edited by Will Shortz
TEEN PUZZLEMAKER WEEK
Note: All the daily crosswords this week, Monday through Saturday,
have been contributed by puzzlemakers under the age of 20.
Today’s crossword is by Oliver Hill, 18, of Pleasantville, N.Y. He is a
first-year student at Yale University. This is his fifth puzzle for The
Times.
35 Spaceship
S
inhabitant
36 U-boat
38 Baltimore oriole :
Maryland :: ___ :
Hawaii
39 Tattered
40 Popular plant
“pet”
41 Heaviest iron in
a golfer’s bag
43 Puts a worm on,
as a fishhook
44 From ___ Z
45 Facetious cry of
understanding
46 Pass, as time
47 Waste at a
treatment plant
49 ___-mo
50 Don Juan, e.g.
57 Urge
60 April 1st event
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61 Et follower
62 “Guys and Dolls”
song with the
lyric “Call a
lawyer”
63 Against
64 Gusto
65 Dirty campaign
tactic
66 Tall one or cold
one
67 Actor Montand

1

2

3

Down
Classic clown
Open just a little
Crooned
Informal greeting
Trinket
Into pieces
Denim pioneer
Strauss
8 Beheld
9 Actress
Hudgens of
“High School
Musical”
10 Sky hue
11 English “Inc.”
12 Chicken
drumstick
13 Sno-cone base
21 Like many Las
Vegas signs
22 “Person” in a
crash test
25 Send a second
time
26 Igloo inhabitants
27 Lower the value
of, as currency

5

6

7

8

9
16

17

18

19

20

30

21

22

23

24

31

32

35
38
42

44

45

58

59

11

12

26

13

27

34
37

Students, faculty and staff, place
your ad online today for free at
www.GWMarketplace.com.

43
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49
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53

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

54

55

56

Puzzle by Oliver
O
Hill

28 Dorothy’s home
in “The Wizard
of Oz”
29 Olive oil
component
30 Sift
31 Miffed, with “off”
32 “Unhand me!”
33 Spanish
paintings
36 Moves aimlessly,
with “about”

Free Classifieds!

40

48
50

10

33

39

41

57

Students, faculty and staff, place
your ad online today for free at
www.GWMarketplace.com.

Open House Saturday 1-3 pm.

25

36

47

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

4

15

29

Free Classifieds!

Clean, three bedroom metro-accessible house at 528 25th place N.E.
Washington D.C. Call 301-390-9293.

No. 0908

14

28

STUDENT HOUSING

(202) 994-7079 | classifieds@gwhatchet.com

Work Study! The GW Hatchet is
seeking a responsible student to
assist our development director
in many areas, including staff
development, alumni relations,
event planning and much more.
Must be reliable and able to
work independently. Contact
Tim Gowa at tgowa@gwhatchet.
com.

around your class schedule..

T
R
A
P
P

UNWANTED PREGNANCY? Loving,
financially-stable, well-educated
couple in Arlington looking to adopt
Contact: naomichandra@hotmail.
com or 703-362-9875.

$20/Hour

Online classfied ads are
available FREE to all GW
students and faculty.

Across
1 Party to
remember
5 Guys’ dates
9 Frankie of the
Four Seasons
14 Town east of
Santa Barbara
15 Fencing blade
16 Ancient Mexican
17 Madcap
18 Informal greeting
19 Elbow
20 Cranky street
performer?
23 Sup
24 Name typed in
to log on
28 Act obsequiously
32 Escapes,
slangily
34 Opposite of
WSW

The GW Hatchet

37 March Madness
org.
39 Tailor again, as
a skirt
42 Oregon Trail
traveler, e.g.
43 Soviet ___
46 Panacea
48 Odor
49 Maryland or
Hawaii

51 “Moby-Dick”
captain
52 Zero
53 Unclear
54 Hgt.
55 Get higher
56 Horse food
57 Road curve
58 Dubble Bubble,
e.g.
59 “Golly!”

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49
$
a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

Play another Sudoku
online DAILY at
www.gwhatchet.com/puzzles
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Andrew Alberg – Sports Editor (aalberg@gwhatchet.com)
Alex Byers – Asst. Sports Editor (abyers@gwhatchet.com)

NUMBER CRUNCH
The number of goals GW's women's soccer team scored
against Duquesne Sunday. The total was their highest
against an Atlantic 10 opponent this season.

a BATTLEground state
Men's soccer winless in two physical Ohio matches
by Alex Abnos
Hatchet Staff Writer
In their two games in Ohio this
week
weekend,
the GW men’s soccer team
man
managed
30 shots overall. Of those
o
30, only
nine were on goal. Of those
nine only one was successful. And
nine,
that one was off a penalty kick.
F
For
head coach George Lidster,
that’ just not good enough.
that’s
“
“We’ve
dried up in front of the
goal a little bit, and our finishing
hasn been very good,” Lidster lahasn’t
men
mented
Sunday after a physical
first weekend of Atlantic 10 play – a
scor
scoreless
draw with Xavier on Friday followed by a 3-1 loss at Dayo Sunday. “We’re not finishing
ton on
team off when we put pressure on
teams
them We just haven’t got that killer
them.
insti
instinct
in front of goal.”
C
Coming
into the weekend, the
Colo
Colonials
were ranked fifth in the
mos recent National Soccer Coaches
most
Am
of America
Associated Middle Atlanr
tic regional
rankings. GW now sits
4at 4-4-2
overall, with a 0-1-1 record
co
in conference.
After one weekend of
play GW is tied for last in the conplay,
feren along with Richmond, Saint
ference
Josep
Joseph's
and St. Bonaventure.
A
And
winning isn’t any easiw
er when
you’re playing one man
dow
down.
On Sunday, after Dayton
took the lead through junior Alex
Tord
Torda’s
goal only two minutes into
g
the game,
GW found themselves in
anot
another
hole. Freshman defender
Jake Davis was given a red card for
ha
a hard
tackle in the eighth minute,
leav
leaving
the Colonials to play most of
g
the game
shorthanded.
E
Even
so, they still managed to
pull even with the Flyers not long
after
afterward.
Junior Andy Stadler neth tenth goal of the season in the
ted his
gam eleventh minute off a penalty
game's
kick after junior Erick Perez-Segnini
was brought down in the box.

But unseasonably hot temperatures and numerical disadvantage
made it hard for the Colonials to
maintain the draw, as Dayton went
on to score two more goals to seal
the win.
“The red card is what killed us,
but the encouraging thing was the
guys never stopped fighting. We
weren’t overwhelmed,” said Lidster,
who took some exception to referee
Michael Salyers’ decision to hand
out a red card so early in the game.
“I thought it was a very poor
decision by the referee. (The foul)
was right in front of their bench, and
I think the reaction of their bench
might have gotten (Davis) sent off.
It looked a lot worse than it was.
The player wasn’t even injured,” he
said.
Friday’s game against Xavier
wasn’t much easier – for Stadler in
particular. Lidster said the Musketeers “manhandled” the star striker,
as he faced some tough man-marking for the first time since racing to
the top of the NCAA scoring charts.
The strategy worked – Stadler was
held to one shot on goal through
both halves and overtime periods,
while fellow forwards Perez-Segnini, Mike Rollings and Ryan Ruffing
were unable to hit the back of the net
on their efforts.
The games not only opened the
A-10 season for GW, but they also
closed a series of six straight games
away from home. The Colonials will
make their long-awaited return to
the Mount Vernon Athletic Complex
on Friday when they take on Temple. GW will play Saint Joseph's on
Sunday as well.
Asked if the team would be
working on anything special in preparing for the game, Lidster chuckled. His answer was simple:
“Yeah,” he said. “We’ll be trying
to score some goals.” 

Hatchet file photo

W. soccer tops Duquesne
Colonials score
four goals to
shut out Dukes
Vyomika Jairam
Hatchet Staff Writer
Women’s soccer team co-captain Stephanie Covello has known
her team was capable of this all
season.
She had seen the Colonials’
progress. With every game, they
were playing better and better.
And Sunday, GW showed the
promise Covello spoke of – defeating Duquesne by a score of 4-0.
“This was definitely one of our
best games this season, probably
our best in Atlantic 10 play” Covello said. “We’re a totally different
team than when we started the
season. Tactically and technically,
we’ve been improving with every
game.”
Senior forward Meg Pyle
scored early in the first half, getting

the ball in the net off a corner kick
to get the Colonials started in their
highest-scoring A-10 effort this
year. Goals from sophomore defensive back Kristen Slack, junior
midfielder Misa Eiritz and senior
midfielder Erica Wright rounded
out the scoring for GW.
After scoring two game-winning goals in back-to-back games
last weekend, Wright was named
the Atlantic 10 women’s soccer
Player of the Week for last week.
Her goal Sunday was her fourth of
the season, converting on a penalty
kick in the first half.
Pyle said the Colonials brought
more energy to Sunday’s game. In
the first game of GW’s two-game
road trip, the Colonials couldn’t
stop St. Bonaventure’s offense, losing 2-0. Beating Duquesne (5-3-3,
3-1-1 A-10) brought the Colonials
to an even record – 7-7, with three
wins and three losses in conference.
Head coach Tanya Vogel said
the team’s seniors have had a huge
impact on keeping the team positive and moving forward. For their
part, Covello said she and her fellow seniors know that this year’s

TURNING IT AROUND?
After starting out strong, the GW volleyball team
dropped six games in seven tries. Yet the Colonials
won both of their matches last weekend and now sit
at 8-8 overall with 12 matches remaining.
Aug. 29 vs American
Aug. 30 vs. George Mason
Aug. 30 vs. Georgetown
Sept. 5 vs. Villanova
Sept. 6 at Penn State
Sept. 12 vs. Delaware State
Sept. 13 vs. Rider
Sept. 19 vs. UMBC
Sept. 20 vs. UNC-Greensboro
Sept. 20 at West Virginia
Sept. 26 at Duquesne
Sept. 28 at Saint Louis
Oct. 3 vs. Dayton
Oct. 5 vs. Xavier
Oct. 9 at North Carolina Central
Oct. 10 at Charlotte

W, 3-2
W, 3-1
L, 3-0
W, 3-1
L, 3-0
W, 3-0
W, 3-0
L, 3-0
L, 3-2
L, 3-2
W, 3-1
L, 3-0
L, 3-1
L, 3-1
W, 3-0
W, 3-0
Source: GWsports.com

team can go far.
With three wins in conference
play, the Colonials are four games
shy of their goal of seven wins in
the A-10. With only five games left
to go in the season, the team is determined to finish strong.
“We just keep talking about
how to get this done, and now every game’s a must-win situation,”
Pyle said. “We can’t lose, and everyone has to take it upon themselves to make it happen. It can’t
be individuals – it has to be a team
effort.”
Pyle added that the Colonials
this year operate much more as
a team, and she hopes they can
move on to play in what would be
her first A-10 tournament.
GW has two home games left
this season. The team plays Saint
Louis on Oct. 17 and Charlotte
on Oct. 19. The 49ers are the defending A-10 champions and are
unbeaten in conference play this
season.
“It’s all about action now,”
Vogel said. “The girls know they
can win. They know they’ve been
told they can win. They know they
need to win.” 

Hatchet file photo

Senior Erica Wright controls the ball in earlier action against American. Wright was named the
Atlantic 10 Player of the Week last week and scored against Duquesne Sunday.

Volleyball wins in Southern swing
GW takes both
its matches to
move to .500
by Gabrielle Bluestone
Senior Staff Writer
The Wright brothers may
have been first in flight in North
Carolina – but the GW volleyball team was first on the court
this weekend as they tackled
Charlotte and North Carolina
Central to tack two wins onto
their record.
GW defeated both teams by
a score of 3-0, reinforcing the
team's season goal of a strong
showing at the Atlantic 10
championships, junior co-captain Abby Syverson said.
"Basically the teams we
have left to play in the conference are all teams (in our division), and we're really looking
to win our side of the conference," she said. "So we still are
looking forward to doing that,
and beating Charlotte was the

first step on the way there.”
The Colonials reached the
A-10 Tournament for the first
time in three years last season,
but the team lost to Saint Louis
in the first round. This year,
they hope to win the A-10 East
Division title and guarantee a
first-round bye.
Senior Liz Moult attributed
the win to communication and
passing, but said she saw the
close scores – GW beat narrowly beat Charlotte in all three
games – as an affirmation of
the team's improvements this
season.
"In the past, we've struggled
a little bit in clutch moments,"
Moult said. "That was one thing
we did really well. While there
were definitely times, particularly against Charlotte, when it
got down to the wire, we were
able to really come through."
The wins were also a relief
to the Colonials after suffering two disappointing losses to
Dayton and Xavier last weekend.
"North Carolina Central
was a weaker team, so it was a
good confidence-builder-type

game. We just went out there
strong and we tried to play
fearless which was good for us,
and we got all the jitters and
everything out," Moult said.
Moult had a strong showing, recording a team-high 13
kills against Charlotte and 12
kills against North Carolina
Central. But she is the first to
admit that hitting and serving
need work before next week's
match-up against Temple, a
strong team that could pose a
threat.
Syverson said the Colonials
still had kinks to work out too,
highlighting consistency as one
aspect of GW’s game that needs
improvement.
"I think in practice we'll
probably work on being more
specific and precise and demand more of ourselves. We've
been working on getting two
kills in a row before we can
move on, so we'll keep doing
stuff like that," Syverson said.
"In games we'll have one great
play and then struggle and then
have another flash of greatness.
We're working on being consistent." 

"In the past, we've
struggled a little bit in
clutch moments. That
was one thing we did
really well. While there
were definitely times,
particularly against
Charlotte, when it got
down to the wire, we
were able to really
come through."
LIZ MOULT

SENIOR HITTER
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